
GOD RESCUED ME FROM A FALSE IDENTITY 

 

I am happy to tell you my story of my journey with Jesus. I was not raised in a Christian 
home but when I was 11 I went to a daycare providers home where she and her family 
showed me the light of Jesus daily. She had this joy in her smile and always was so 
happy to see me (still is to this day.) They took me to church with them and I was 
saved at her house at 11 years old. I went to church camp at Hidden Acres and 
experienced real worship for the first time. It was so powerful!  
 

As I became a teen and stopped going to her daycare, and not really having any family 
that were Christians, I kind of fell away and began partying with friends and really was 
just not a good teenager for my parents. I did not really know who I was. I was shy and 
awkward and in different ways from different people got the message that I just wasn’t 
worth very much. At age 20 I met a man I really liked and dated him for two years. At 
22 I got pregnant and we got married a few months later. I finally thought I knew who I 
was - I was a wife! And a mama! But it was a very very hard marriage.  
 

About six or seven years into it we were at the point of divorcing, but decided to go to 
church for help for our marriage. We got plugged into a hurting marriages small group 
for about a year, began attending church and went to the Weekend to Remember 
marriage retreat. I read every single Christian book and Bible verse about marriage 
and how to be the best wife and I pressured my husband to surrender his life to God, 
stop drinking, love me like Christ loved the church and we would have a great life! He 
did try to do all of those things and we had a one great year of marriage. One out of ten 
years.  
 

After about a year of good marriage things got bad again. Throughout my marriage I 
was always given the message that I am not enough (I was actually told much more 
horrible things but this is the overall message I still believed about myself). We 
divorced in 2014 but this toxic cycle of going back to him continued on and off up until 
2022. Right before the pandemic in 2019 I was drinking a lot to self medicate for my 
anxiety that I was dealing with. I had been journaling a lot and talking to an amazing 
Christian therapist. Many times I felt God was telling me you have to stop drinking. One 
night I had a dream I was in hell. It was very detailed and it was terrifying! Jesus 
reached His hand down and pulled me out of hell. I realized the spiritual warfare that 
was taking place for my soul, (He will leave the 99 to chase after one of His lost 
sheep). He did that for me! I was His lost sheep.  
 

I plugged into church here at The Way, got baptized, got sober and stopped the sexual 
sin with my ex-husband. But I still had not really grieved or dealt with the pain of my 
marriage or divorce. I had placed my identity in being his wife and I just felt lost and 
chained to him. In the Fall of 2021 I took The Journey discipleship class here at The 
Way. That class requires you to have a mentor. God did so much healing in my heart 
through that class and my mentor. He showed me that I am His daughter, I am worthy 



of healthy love and relationships and that there is kingdom work to be done here on 
earth. He has a plan for my life to do kingdom work here and that the world will try to 
tell me who I am. Satan will try to tell me who I am. But I know that my identity is in 
Christ. A daughter of the King. He showed me that His grace is sufficient for my human 
mistakes. When I fall I can go to Him with all the yuck and step right back into walking 
with Him because that is the only path I want to be on and I don’t want to miss God's 
will for my life. I am definitely not perfect and still very much a work in progress and still 
healing, but I will choose to walk in the freedom, wisdom and identity of Jesus. 
 

 


